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Andrew King, became the latest Suite2Go Principal Consultant joining Leanne 
Bradley who came on board in 2019, to help service the financial service institutions 
in Australia/New Zealand with the latest industry leading technology.  

Suite2Go, founded in 2017, is the award winning sales and marketing service 
provider in Australia for international fintech (Financial Technology) businesses.  
Suite2Go works with some of the world’s leading technology providers.  

Leanne brings over 20 years experience across the buy side expertise with her to 
the role and will be mainly based in Sydney.  She has held a number of regional 
senior leadership positions across a number of wealth and asset management firms, 
most recently with AMP Capital. Leanne also holds a number of board roles.  She 
has been working closely with AxiomSL (regulatory and shareholder reporting) and 
Tegra118 (Commissions). 

Andrew brings a number of new firms to the Suite2Go portfolio of solutions including 
Romulus (AI), ChartIQ (Charting), Droit(OTC solutions) and iPushPull (Data sharing). 

Andrew most recently lead Symphony’s operations in Australia and prior to that 
worked with IHS Markit, and SAI Global.  He brings over 20 years of industry 
experience with him in the fintech sales and business development.   

John Ryan, co-founder of Suite2Go said “Andrew and Leanne bring quality service 
and experience with them, but also a high degree of innovation”, adding “which is 
key to helping firms grow post the pandemic crisis in the new digital emerging world” 



“Working with a strong team of industry experts allows me to combine and leverage 
the strengths, which means that I will be better able to service the financial services 
industry”, said King. 

Leanne added “the world has now shifted to digital and it’s great to be able to bring 

innovative technology to Australia” 

The addition to the team at Suite2Go also marked by a relaunch of the company 

website, www.suite2go.com 

 

http://www.suite2go.com/

